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r,oCATIOl1 A1ID OLAIMS:

The el C'annen mining property is sltllated in the state o:f
.TallsGo "exico at a point about thirty-five miles l~oTthweGterlly

from Amecn, tha present terminus of the Guadalajara branch of the

lfexican Central Railway.

The property consists of rl"teen (15) hectares, covering

the vein for a distance along its strike ~ld apex of 1500 meters,

or a little less than one mile.

PHYSICAL CONDITTOTIr,:
From Ameca the property 1s reached with pack and saddle

animals over an excellent trail, and throueh a rather desirable
country. Crossing the AmecaRiver, the trail leads across a low
mountain range and lnto a someWhat rolling or less mountainous coun-
try beycnd, in whioh b located the prop erty herein referred to.
The district in Which it is located is known as the Principality or
Guachlnango. a tovm of some thousand or more people, d.istant from
the property not more than five ktlometel"1l. This Principality coe-

ers some considerable area. anc1 Is covered with an abundant growth

of timber. prlncipallyoak and long-leaf pine, little of which 1s
desirable saw timber. but nearly all of which 1s especially suited

for general mine operation. This timber upon the immediate prin-

cipa11ty, (though the property of the mtmic1palHy) can be bought by
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stumpar,eat a ridiculouslY low fir-ure. By stumpage is meant the
right to cut the same. Aside from this, however, the country out-
side of the municipality is equally well covered with timber, from
where an abundant supply can be obtaina(l in case of any failure to
agree with the municipality as regards price.

Upon the trail entering this property, and about the same
distance from the property as the town of Guachinango is on the
opposite side, is located 11 large ranch which is headquarters for
parties travelinr; t.hr ough the country over this trail, and where

abundant supplies and accommodations may be obtained.
Good water exists upon the ground in the form of springs,

and the vein, even in a dry season, finds water level at about 25
feet below its apex, as shown in the 50 foot shaft at present exist-
ing. In case of extended operations requirinr;more water than the
mine would furnish, a small drain below will afford an ample qllantity.
Should power be required other than steam power at any time during
the property's operation, it may be had in almost nnlimited quanti-
ties from a point on the Amecn River, some fifteen (15) ~iles dis-

tant.
In reachinG this property from Ameca an excellent wagon

road is utilized for a distance of some twelve (12) miles. Should
it be desirable later,a wagon road may be constructed from the pres-
ent terminus to this property at comparatively little expense.

GEOWGY;
The geolof,yof the country is that of if,neousoverflows

covering a wide area, and at the point Where this vein occurs
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presents basaltic features, varying, however, to apparent trachytes

and fa irly undisguised porphyries.

VEIN AIID ORE OCCURRENCE:
The vein, as stated,makes formidable outcrop for nearly a

mile. Its width, as determined upon the surface, and as shown from
the crosF-cut in the bottom of the 50 foot shaft already sunk, dis-
closes widths ranging from 12 to 15 feet between walls. Thus it will
be seen that it is quite reEular in its Width, and also extremely
ref,ular in its strike, with the exception that at a point 700 meters
westerly from the East end-line, it is found to have faulted and made
a throw or horizontal displacement of over 100 feet, when continuing
westward the vein shows its rej'ularstrength and strike as traced
by its apex. The course of the vein is almost absolutelY East and
~lest, true Meridian. At a point about 300 feet EasterlY from the
West end-lines the vein makes a slight curve to the South as it
passes over a low hill in its course toward the West. The dip of
the vein is to the Sonth at an average angle,(as determined from the
several limited exposures, )01' about 75 degrees from the horizon,
making the vein so nearly vertical in its dip that, as ,tillbe seen,
a Breat depth will be obtained before its departure cnrries it out-
side the boundary lines of even one claim's width, that of 100 me-

ters.
The vein, notwithstanding its extraordinary width, seems

to be most unifol~y mineralized, not carrying any particularly
rich streak along either wall ~r through the body of the vein, but
being uniformlY mineral bed throughout and no apparent change so
far as exposures have been made. The character of the ore 1s that
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of a silicious matrix, in~regnated with sulphides of lead and zino

with those of copper and iron sparinglY.
The values consist of gold, silver, lead, zinc and a lit-

tle copper; not enough of the oopper in the natural ore to be figur-
ed from a commercial standpoint, but in concentration will form a
product of possibly some little value. The ore is of a low grade
though ideal for concentration, and from samples heretofore made in
a most exhaustive and painstaking manner has shown an average prod-
uct of about $10.00 per ton in gold. silverland lead alone, the
zinc not being calculated, neither any possible copper value which
may present itself' in concentration. SUch determinations were made
in a somewhat exhaustive manner,prior to this examination,bY the
owners of the property showed from $4.00 to $5.00 per ton in gold,
from 6 to 9 ounces of silver and from 7 to 10 per cent of lead, and

an equal volume of zinc.
In the examination which this report sets forth, the ore

from the 50 foot shaft, which is the only opening of any kind upon
the vein, and at Which point there was from the apex no apparent
difference than that exposed at all points, six tons of material ex-
tracted was taken without reference to its appearance, broken by
hand to pieces no larger than a hen's egg. This was then shoveled
over, casting out each fifth shovel full; the accumulation of these
f'ifth shovels was then shoveled again, casting out each fourth shov-
el full; this accumulation of each fourth shovel was then taken and
broken into pieces no larger than a hickory nut, thoroughly mixed
and quartered down, casting out the alternate quarters until a vol-
ume remained of about 15 kilos. This was taken to Denver, Colorado,
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passed through steel rolls, thoroughly mixed, and from it numerous
samples taken for assay. The average of which assays, made by
Albert B. Sanford, Assayer at large, and also assayer for the U. S.

Custom House, gave as a result:

8.40

I,ead 't.
10.95

Zinc%.
5.3

Gold oz.
0.14

Silver oz.

Or a value in gold, silver and lead alone of about $10.50 per ten

of crude ore.

DEVE1~OPMEn'l' :

As hereinbefore stated, little development has been done
upon the vein. Many holes from three to ten feet have been dug along .
its apex, showing an unchangeCi and constant continuation in mineral-
ization and width. At the point mentioned, which is nearly mid-way
between the EasterlY and Westerly end-lines, a shaft was sunk in the
hanging wall of vein, and the water proving so plentiful, and no ap..
pliances being at hand other than that of buckets and windlass for
removing same, it reached a depth of a little over 50 feet, and be-
ing located to catch the vein on its dip at a greater depth, a eross-
cut was extended, cutting the vein from wall to wall. It was thIs
material taken from this cross-cut which is referred to in the

s!l.l!lIJlinr;.
In future development of the property, to determine its

extent and values more definitely, and to avoid the hoIsting or pump-
:tngof water, cross-cut l10. 1 may be extended a.t the point shown 01:1

the map accompanying this report, mich cr-osa-cut will not exceed
225 feet in length, and which will cut the vein at a depth of 119
teet below the eo11ar of the shaft referred to, and at a point 'about
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600 feet WesterlY frem said shaft,aq's:l69 feet below the bottom of
said shaft. Thls will drain all water in the vein to this level.
and. as stated, at a point some 500 or 600 feet westerly from said
50 foot shaft. Should the vein at this point be found to be of
equal valUe and width with that at point where shaft was sunk, 500
feet of drifting along said vein with cross-cuts to the opposite
wall, at each 100 feet,wl11 place in sight and ready for stopinB at
least 50,000 tons of ore. hence it can be seen that a slight amount
of development w11l expose a vast tonnage of material. This level
extended from this cross-cut may be carried the whole length of the
vein a distance of nearly 5,000 feet with backs or helght of vein

above same, as measured along its incline or diP. of at no place
less than 100 feet. and from that to 250 feet. This level alone
through the length of the property would probably place in sight,
providing the values remained undiminished at all points from those
existing where determined. of more than 600,000 tons of ore. to
augment this and avoid further cost of handling water, another cros~
cut may be run, enclunter1ng the vein near its Westerly end, Which,
though the conditions were not determined by absolute survey. as in
the case of this first cross-cut, yet it may be safely stated that
in this second cross-cut, ~nose length may possibly be 400 or 500
feet, an elevation of at least 150 feet may be gained below the
level from the first cross-cut, and from which said second cross-
cut development may be extended which would place in sight an addi-

tional one million tons or more of material.
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This enormous result in tonnage is not only gained through

an extremely samll amopnt of development work, but by a method where-
in no pumping or hoisting will be required, a matter of much import-
ance as the appearances now indicate that the flow of water from
this vein will be of considerable volume. This water is of excellent

quality.

COST OF MINING, TREATMENT, ETC.:
With Mexican labor at $1.50, Mexican, or about 70 cents

gold per day for miners, and $1.25, Mexican, per day for Top Men, to-
gether with abundant and cheap timber for mine maintenance and fuel,
a large and easily extracted vein, and mining and milling of this
material should be accomplished on a fairly large scale for not to

exceed $1.50 gold per ton ot crude ore.
The concentrates, at present, with packing the entire

for same
distance to Railroad, will cost~from $12.00 to $15.00,gold,per ton
of concentrates, or on the basis of 4-1/2 tons into one, about $3.25,
gold,per ton of crude ore. This matter of packing, though, may be
easily obviated by the construction of a wagon road about 23 miles
to connect with present terminus. A greater part of this distance
there will be little or no work to be done. This wagon hauL, in
place of packing, would not exceed $4.50,gold,per ton concentrates,

or $1.00 per ton,gold,Of crude ore.
Treatement of this ore will necessarily be that of concen-

tration, crushing with steel rolls to not finer than 30 mesh, and

sizing.
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Accompanying this report and made a part thereof is the
report of Mr. Sanford on values and the concentration thereof. The
work of Mr. Sanford in the way of concentration, it will be under-
stood, was done by panning, no sizing being employed, and, of course,
could not make the saving of well adjusted modern tables in practice
and employing slime-saving devices. As will be seen from his work,
he recovers about 75% of the zinc and about 80% of the lead, while
in each the gold and silver on'Ly 50% is recovered.

In practical operation the zinc and lead in the concen-
trates should be separated upon the ground. This will enhance the
value of the lead concentrate over 50% and make a commercial prod-
uct of the zinc, at the same time reducing the smelting charge on
the lead concentrate to almost nothing.

GENERAL REMARKS:
Viewed from every standpoint, the El Carmen is a property

which fram its general features appeals to one as a proposition
worthy of careful consideration.

The magnitude of the vein, the immense tonnage of material'
which can be exposed and extracted at so little cost, the labor and
general supply condHions which surround it, the average grade of
the material at practically the surface and all along smilecoupled
with the possibilities and it may be said probabilities of a higher
average upon more extended development, unite to render this aminO'
eral presentation worthy of somewhat extended inv igation and de..

ve i opmen t , ,~4-~
ining Enginee;:'J "'--

Dated: Denver, Colorado,
April 6th, 1904.



ALBERT B. SANFORD
ASSAYER

1727 CHAMPA STREET
PHONE. 2053

ASSAYER UNITED STATES CUSTOM HOUSE
DENVER

Denver. Colo .•

A. M. Welles, E. M.
Denver, Colorado.

Dear Sir:-

After repeated tests of the material brought
me by you from El Carmen Mine, I find the average values to consist of,
Gold, 0.14 ozs., Silver 8.40 02S., Lead, 10.R5% and Zinc 5.30% or about
$10.50 per ton.

I then made a concentration test on a basis of 4.6 tons to 1

which showed the following results:
Gold, L d °8 80''1ea oJ. ,/t) Zinc, 15.01%, valuesozs., Silver, 19.00.30 ozs. ,

II $6.00 " no val. Gomputed$10.83 $14.35" "
Total Values Concentrate, $31.18

A determination of values of tailings show, Gold, 0.07 ozs,, ;:;ilver,4.20 Cit

or a value of $3.79.

The ore carries a small amount of Magnetite, less than one-half per cent
which was ext.r-acted before concentration. This material showa a Gold con-
tent of o.V' ozs., Silver, 3.0 ozs,, Value, :1/4.71
Losses occur in slimes and other fines. The Zinc content can be regarded
as an additional feature of profit.

Vel''Y Truly,



MINING MATTERS.
FEQlIIRBj)vffiNTSOF MEXICAN LAW
IN C01ITAITYORGM'IZATIONS.

The following abstract of the law amending the require-
ments for legalizing in Mexico bonds and shares of stock issued in
foreign countries will be of interest to many:

Bonds and shares of stock issued in a foreign country by
societies, companies, or corporations established in this Republic
must be issued according to the following rules to be legal:

I. The charter or articles of corporation authorizing their
issue must be according to the laws of the country where issued.

II. The issue of such bonds or shares must be made in accord-
ance with the laws of the country where issued.

III. The Mexican embassador or minister", or, where there is
none, the Mexican ConSUl, must certify that the requirements mention-
ed in the foregoing articles have been complied with.

IV. The charter or articles of corporation authorizing the is-
sue of the bonds of shares of stock must be recorded in the records
of a notary public in the Republic of Mexico, and a certified copy
of said record must then be inscribed in the pUblic register of com-
merce, as directed by Article XIV of section 21 of the code of com-
merce.

V. Should the shares, bonds, or stock be guaranteed by mort-
gage, said mortgage must be placed on record according to the laws
of the state, federal district, or territory in which the property
is located.

SECTION 19. The duties and rie;hts resulting from or growing
out of the charter or articles of corporation shall be governed by
the laws of the place where executed, provided said laws do not con-
flict with the laws of Mexico on the subject, although the charter or
articles of corporation may be in operation wholly or in part in the
republic of Hexico; unless it is expressly stated in the charter or
articles of corporation that they shall be governed by the laws of
Mexico. Shares, bonds, or stock guaranteed by real estate located
in the Republic of Mexico shall be governed wholly by Mexican laws,
so far as the guaranty of the mortgage is concerned.

SECTION 20. The Mexican tribunals shall, in all cases, have
jurisdiction to decide any question, dispute, or contest arising in
regard to the rights or duties of such charters, agreements, con-
tracts, articles of corporation, etc.

•
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